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Arthur's death, 
M. H. Shay as

St. Louis. Mo., Au» 1. — Male» 
John Wyatt Jones, oee of tbs 
Confederate stall officers, is dee

Few Wards
P.theKing Was Deeply Touched by ottawa- July 37,-Th. bills laser- 

Visit to the Emerald Isle. : porating the AUiaees Bank of Cows-
«I wee ghee sp to die whh

XEffSzssssr,sESctsrvs;
!For July 17.s hisr.

the Citizens' Bank of 
ewe reed a third time In the 
to-day. Alter a five fours’

Railway, the preamble was 
a rots at 41 to 85. On 
the third

o Calk. Cholera

Prie* 15

WeeWe
Pat lets

wee 83 years old.
Kst^^etoreonDavto,, 
President of the Confederacy.
, New York. Aug. 1 —Lawrence Mur
phy, former treasurer of the Jeyr- 

wn Stone Outers’ Onion, who 
•meted last December, charged 

with amhfUng 113,000 from the or

al

It's too risky, playing 
with your cough.

The Bret thing you 
know It will be down 
deep to your lungs sod 
the plsy will be over. Be
gin early with Ayert 
Cherry Pectoral and stop 
the copgh.

Bor Bowel fal§ foraad MM wm dal

I CANADIAN".
Toronto.—The July 

Into the death of the

of the bUl It 
M to 85. On the

Cork, Ireland. Aug. S.-The firing I third reading of the Canadien Teln
et royal salutes aad enthusiastic graph Company's bill, Mr. C 
cheering welcomed King Edward, moved the insertion ef n clause 
Queen Alexandra and the royal per- • polling the 
ty on their arrival at Cork Saturday, | 
morning on board the royal yacht
Victoria end Albert from Berehaven, ____
The port wee bright with bunting, \ 
the town was well decorated and the Ottawa. July 38.—Mr. Fttspat- 
streats were Sited with jubilant sight- rirk’e bill to amend the Criminal

el the

In the
IbtecÜteftamm, Sprainjradkh 
Hem. Price sj cento; large Use go returned n verdict of death

A warrant will likely he 
Inst Mrs. Hynes.

Ottawa, Aug. S.—Ottawa Is in the 
to-day el the ~ ---------

to five yuan and sin months la
of other telephone 

lee, but it was lost aad the bill was 
The House adjourned.

State Prison.Lhrsr Tablai».
Pbr Disorders at the Stomach, three 

and Bowels. Price s$

Every sne s! these prepar aliéna 
Is gnaranleei end II net telly enl* 
lelsctory to the

will be retonie*.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. 1. - The
In Lion, from AU- 

whleh arrived yeeter- 
board the shipwrecked 

crew of the Italian barque Vermont 
which sailed from Marseilles on May 
30 for Bt. J 
and twelve
days ago by the In Lion.

of
Capital. In all

uniformed 
Iced at Lanadowne Park.

Ottawa.—Mr. Charlton's bill to 
the election law to

are
«Code occupied the The Lord Mayor and corporation | Huuln for a J™ t| 

of Cork welcomed the visitors when • to^joy, after which, in 
they landed. Their Majesties drove Mupplv, the eupp 
through the decorated streets, which | of t^. ilaUway 
were lined with troops and blue jack- , 1>MS0d. They included « 
eta. to the rase course, where the ooo for the Trent Volley 
King p reseated colors to two Irish
regiments. _ . „ . ' Ottawa, July 29 —la theDuring the eftemoon Their Majee- dev a llunrtOT of clerical 
ti-s Visited the exposition. Addreeeee wml made in committee to the rail- 
were presented by eeweral tocel bod- way commission bill. Hon. A. «. 
ies, to which the King jointly re- „ulr cooperating with Sir Wm. Mu- 
plied, expressing hie great interest in lock ,B makln_ the 
th® of Ireland. _ changes. In Supply the estimates

Their Hajeetien subsequently re- for the I)ail v Commissioner's branch 
turned to Queenstown, whore they of the Agricultural Department were 
received further addressee. The King pae9ed after a debate in which every 
In his farewell reply nald that toe phase the operations of the do- 
P®°P** r®*iv*u”>d *** -panment from cold-storage to chlck-
the Interest of Ireland at heart. en-irisln* and fatteningTheir Majesties embarked on raising ana laranung
the royal yacht for Cowes the strains

s.sra.ss j-»--
JlTbTSlISYJdviHi—■ «-“U-. «' ■»»

Alexadnra, sailed for 
at 7.40 p.m.

N.B. The captain 
were rescued fourIke tobe

by a special Committee
considering the! ef 1.—At »Hungary, Aug. 

» Independent l
th was

Pent, 
of the 

Prone K
. Aug. 8.—Oeorge Turner, • 

weU-knewn resident of Quebec, w 
Instantly killed by n dynamite

et the eebeetoe mines at 
Mines on Thursday last, 
was e brother to

j* : terdey 1 
Premier.THE R. B. Heather,to-

Athens Reporter Copenhagen.—Mr. aad Mrs. Charles 
J. Ollddens of Lowell, Mass., left 
here Thursday afternoon in 
tomoblle in an attempt to 
Arctic circle.

plosion
Thetford
Deceased Has now on bend, some very flue—

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Cell and be eatefied that this is tame. 
Telephone or mail orders gives

1 raOIAI. ATTENTION.

R. B. Heather, - Brockville

M8VKD IVKKY
Wednesday Afternoon

the
July 81.—After careful 
by the Minister of Jue- 
cases of the troubles in

V'' ■—Tm striking

ed ee the result of n volley fired by 
troops et Mikhailov on top 
Batoum Railway, July 88. The 
strikers attempted to stop trains.
. London, Aug. 1.—The Daily MaM 
prints a despatch from Bt. Petere- 

that says the Russian

at.investigation 
■ ties into the 
the penitentiary, through which Dy
namiter Nolan «tabbed McMurray of 
Toronto, Nolan Was ordered to the 
dungeon for e week.

Montreal, Aug 1.—The 
Steel and Goal Companies 
dissolved. The cancellation ef the 

at the direc-

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

fr eed.SUBSCRIPTION have been
burg to-day 
admiralty’s
leToOC^tomf each and ttog are to be 
completed in 1906.

I.OSPkk Yuan in advance oh 
1.24 tr NOT Paiu in Thiikk Months lease wee voted to-day

tare mnrHeg ««a the 
promised In n circuler to he Issued 
to the ehareheldere the first of the

mr No paper will be stopped until all arrears 

dent unless a sei tlemeot to date lias been

ADVKRT1“ING.
Business notices In local or nows colonies 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. « lines or under, per year 
p,nn ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements «ont without written in
structions will be inserted until fiprbidden and 
aharged full time. ff

All advertisements measure# by a scale of 
■Olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

Laurier communicated the details el 
the Government's Grand Trunk Pap

reached here lest evening, and King tlons, the Eastern from Moncton to ^ ga dislocated his neck, and war. So
Edward Immediately Issued the lot Winnipeg, which will be built by the fractured his skull. He woe removed ster from
lowing address: : Government and leaned to the Grand to the hospital in a precarious con- of War,

"To my Irish People: Trunk Pacific Co. for fifty years, 47 gltion.
"I desire on leaving Ireland to SB- of which they will pay 3 par cent. Ottawa. July 81—Militia orders __ - , _ . .

press to my Irish people how deeply per annum on the amount of the to-day contain an appeal signed by London.-ny . “f*; .______
I have been touched by the kindness cost of construction; and the western Col. Aylmer asking Canadians In wnyc dock ran Chad at onmray nave
rad good will they have shown to section from Winnipeg to the Pacific South Africa who may have carried been gutted .
the Queen and myself. Our experience Const, the Government guaranteeing ofl Bœr family Bibles ne eouventere amounts to fOTOjmw-
on previous visits had Indeed proper- the bonds to the extent of 76 per go be kind enough to return them. Lenfon. Aug. a.—Theenimn col
ed ue for a traditional welcome of a cent, and the Grand Trunk Company ; es the Boers set great value on their «tif °» ■ Uo7*? T.1^
warm-hearted race, but our expects- guaranteeing the remaining 35 per Bibles. îf* uîn and «V dacMradthat
tlons have been exceeded. Wherever cent. The House adjourned after | • Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—The recount lor May 84 shall
we have gone. In town or country, short criticisms by Messrs. Borden j Klldonan nod St. Andrew's seat ro- as a holiday,
tokens of loyalty and affection, prof- ul| Haggart. . suited in the Judge declaring O'Don-
fared by every section of the com- ——— obus, Liberal, elected by five. The
munity have made an enduring 1m- Ottawa. July 31. — The Houes i returning officer had given his casting Sunday last after a lingering Illness.

upon our hearts. For a coun- quorum was barely maintained to- vote in favor of Grain. Conservative. *k Kw. P. R. rwaiwoit. vicar of St.
try so attractive and a people so „ but the members passed ever ' The final totelc are: O'Donohue 818, fjHn'.iîîSÏL mL . —
gifted, w. cherish U«e w«me«t •». ^ tbe -tlmates. Grain 91». ,
gard. and it in expected, therefore. A mot,on to ,trlke eut the salary Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Lord end Lady volvor yesterday morning, 
with supreme ^satisfaction, that I Qf Joaeph Haycock, inspector of Mint* aad party are down the Otta-
have eo often during our stay. beera blnder twine was discussed at great Wa on an outing. They have din-
the hope expressed that a brighter , -h Mll wfth much ,ood-natuiwd penned with attendante, do their own
day is dawning upon Breland. 1 shall ,J2ter, but the Item stands The Cookfhg, pitch tents rad have die- :
eagerly await the fulfltoent of this Qrand ^ paciflo private bin wiU ; penned with such luxuries as comp ,pr^ri^ ^d u^n tt W “ken up on Monday. gs. sleeping

steady development of «elf-reliance , 
and co-operation upon 
more practical education, upnp tht 
•rowth of industrial and fiommnrolal 
«.sterpris# and upon that increase #f 
mutual resnect which the responsible-« wT people aow «joy to Ottawa. Aug. l.-Mltchell 
the nubile adndnisHration of their and Molse Emery, two young men of
local affairs 1» well fitted to teach. Tetruuvllle, Hull, were arrested yes-

earnest prayer that those terday on a charge of manslaughter.
of rational wall-be- On March 34th last they assaulted a

ln_ _.w multiply from year to year .man named Charles Guilamette, who 
te Ireland and that the blessings of died eight hours after of cerebral 

, contentment and prosperity hemorrhage. The matter wen not 
be abundantly vouchsafed to her. brought to light until about a week 

(Signed) "Edward R. and I." ago when High Constable Grouix 
"August 1. I90fi." was serving a warrant for petty 1er-
Copies of the address will be post- 1 esny upon the son of the letc 

ad throughout Ireland to-day. Charles Guilamette. At that time
the widow of the deceased told the 
constable that he was In a greater 
hurry to arrest the boy than to ar
rest thorn who had killed her hua 
band.
tlgatlon and the subsequent arrest of 
the parties.
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Cere ot
Puppies after weaning will keep 

gfroog and healthy and will grow fast 
H fed only on fresh buttermilk and 
corn bread, with soup Instead of the 
buttermilk twice a week, till they are 
five or six months old. Do not feed 

sweet milk. Keep the puppies 
where they can get plenty of exercise. 
Do not crowd them. Arrange their ken- 

eo that they can go in and out ot 
sleeping quarters. It fed in the 

then
lb sir fair share of food and lose their 
manners also. Fasten a number of 
chains where they eat at inch dis
tances that no one can roach the other;

feed in Individual pane Give lit
tle medicine and plenty of exercise, 
and you will then have strong, healthy 
dogs. An hour’s run every day in the 
year in the fields and woods, weather 
permitting, la essential to good health. 
—Outing

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
E^o5^SÈ™5SSîSL.”ï3SS2^r

MUNN A CO.,
XSI Urease», n.w V.-k

Sr.

Ttie poeltlon is a permanent one aad ofitem 
lame pay to any wide-awake houMt worker. All our goods are guaranteed. We want to 
deal only with those who can appreciate a 
good position and represent ue fairly. • We in
struct you .nd furnish you up-todate samples

SS§E"toK5MStiSK ffi*

I
I" Patrol Pee Into Ami

cedar boughs.. _ Constantinople, Aug. •—Isolated
hey sell by day rad camp by «tot. conflicts sentiras to eeemr in Mjass- 
Hamllton, Aug. 1—Evidence of • ,0nlr. Lost Friday a Turkish patrol 

| -horrible crime was found last even- , wkk.k waa pureuing the authors ot a 
lag when the body of a fivraranthe- dynamite outrage. Ml Into an 

Led te a Doable, As- 1 old baby was discovered . at the buak la|d by the Bulger! 
rest Alter ieqeiry. mouth of the sewer ot the toot of , Droera, which to do** to the

Ferguson avenue. It was stark nak- : p^in Qf Philippi, where Brutus rad 
g|. Coroner Wolverton will open the Cassius were defeated, 
enquiry this afternoon at L o’clock. qx1irke three Bulgarians

Hamilton.—At the Asylum for the yued. The Forte, however.
Insane Thursday morning Thornes nounces that before long the forty 
an inmate, hammered another m- thousand troops . now in Mnoedenta 
mate, Peter McKermra. over the w(u ^ disbanded. , 
hand with o hoe while they were Tt ta , ta ted that as o Merit of 
cutting weeds on the mountainside -ujry by Austrian end Russian 
so badly that the latter will die. lnto the recent e vente ot Salon-
Hia skull was fractured in several , lca Austrta and Russia will demand 
plswee. the" dismissal ef the chief el police ot
• Toronto.—Upon a charge of man- erionloa. Reports from Armoria tell 
i slaughter sworn out after e coroner's o( ratber serious disturbances, siml- 
jury had come to the conclusion that lar ^ thpge which preceded the 
she had criminally neglected the care trouble afl894. Several conflicts 
of an infant toft in her care Mrs. heTe occurred between Turks 

, Adams of 117 University street pads- armed Kurds on one side end Armen- 
-ad the night In the cells of No. 1 Po- |an, on tho other> resulting in losses 
-lee Station Thursday night, and the OB slde, 
police have now n ease on their 

■hands as Interesting as the baby
"Montréal.—Tbe C. F. R. steamer
Lake Manitoba, outward bound, ran Petal AeeMaat to Bra ed the 
hard aground on a mud bottom in
Longeuil pend about a mile from her Toronto, July 31.—A report has 
berth here Thursday morning about 7 Ieached the Crown Loads Depert- 
0'clock Seven tugs worked at her veBt (rom Oeorge A. MeCribbon of 
In tbs afternoon in an endeavor to

vessels, some dogs get
<• MURDER WILL OUT." «

i • Death ad ■all Mi
-

Brockville
Business

It Is
othhr Collegeandk

A GRADUATES of the Brock- 
y ville Business College have very 

recently secured positions, and in the 
last few months we have had more 
oslls for shorthand writers than we 
could supply. Reduced rates for sum
mer course. Writd for catalogue 

Address,

C. W. GAY, Principal
Brockville, Ont.

lafcrlaf Soars the Temper.
“In all my experience as a physi

cian.” said Dr. 8. Weir MltcheU, the 
nerve specialist, in a lecture, “I have 
not seen more then n dozen men or 

who have been improved 
ally by long continued suffering. Acute 

and Illness which brings the 
patient close to death often hat a bene- 
rial effect upon the disposition, but I 
cannot agree with the assertion which 
we frequently hear made In the pulpit 
that Buffering to usually the 
refining. I have seen a tew isolated 

In which this was so, but tt is not 
the rule by any means. The ehronlo In
valid la almost invariably selfish and 
peevish, and it la a hard task to find a 

who can stand the strain of inch 
a service.”

r
rifle league matches.

IB J*t.( tbe Tl The remark led to an lnvee-Bepert ef standi»*Mad- Habile.
Ottawa. Aug. l -Tk*nf h,p rayemi tMUDE wllcn competea

sSHSsëEE
«. «« «■ ---

wvre as follows : 4*rd, ILC.O.B.. t *t
too». Ottawa. 3712: Ro»sl Csoam«n G r- 
rlsea Artillery. Quebec. 3710: 13th R-K - 
meet, first team. Hamilton. SCOT; 18th Begl 
Ment, second team. Hamilton, 8614 . 46th 
Bert ment, first team. Lindsay, 8874, „7Tth .

tetotl ! both of Toronto, while ignoring in 
C H Toronto 3628: 4Snl, D.C.O.B., soe- the Moon River, were upset shove 
oâd team. Ottawa. AM8i 7th Porilera, flrM yoon chute, end Johneton, who tried 
town, locden. S60*; 68th Regiment, Com- to swim to shore, wee drowned,

teTavtlton Rifle Amoototions. the «rM while Dodge, who hung to the canoe, 
ten era ns follow# : Hoapolor R. A., first wan rescued.
team. 8636; Prescott R. A.. 3620; Cornwall The drowned lad 1» e son of Jernes 
(P.8.1.) 8. A.. 8618: Truro R. "rat team Johnston, foremen ef the Shedden
■«;SS?ÀÏÏSwSj»»;b^v.,0^ co,.“ving‘‘®®8d^?ttLroGtTt.
R. A.. 3148: Moncton R. A., first teem, SS26; and «ai employed in the G. T. tt. 

: UootafM B. shops.

L
of A TEMISKAMIN0 DR0WWN0.TORONTO YOUTH DROWNED.

Frent Streeticki JekRitoi ef SSS Wi 
the Victim.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—A report 
from Bala, Muskoka, of a sad drown
ing accident of a Toronto youth. 

John Johnston and R. F. Dodge,i /n
, . St. Thornes, who Has been In charge

get her off, but the mud caused greet a wv«ylng party in the Quebec 
Suction The efforts will be contin- portloB of tbe Merth Tsmlskeming, 
usd Friday. The passengers ere be- wblcb 0| u accident on Sutur
ing accommodated aboard. The offi- . b which one men wen drowned 
olein any that the pilot lost hie bear- aBd two narrowly escaped a similar 
•"I"- : fete.

That That.
There is one word In the English lan

guage which can appear six times con
secutively In a sentence and make cor
rect English.

To Illustrate: A boy wrote on the 
blackboard, “The man that Ilea does 
wrong.”

The teacher objected to the word 
"that,” so the word “who” was sobeti- l Trail R. A., first te.ro, 
toted. And yet It must be evident to j ^ ^ Q„«flri I.
tk« reader, for all that, that that that* | the first dew gneiial, eight In the firet 
ghat that teacher objected to waa right ; daw and eight In the aevond da bn. mak- 

J I lag a total of 17: 12 In the nvcnnd daw
i making a total of 14. In the 43rd, D.C.O.R.,
; one qualified In the first ctaaa fpedal, eight 
! In the flrat class and eight la the second

»•of. tooetenlmoet theto

fr—ofehaije. tt offert eeholarahlpe and raln^

iSBwSKSEBss1
ISüsæs»

SuH™?5'memtoroh.p fM bOe.DoIUrtor
KsisLsuiStt ssyjsKYYi: 

55S.5re0jofl»ef1®52Sf^Sfc UnS

mÊÊm^

While preparing to portage 
I two canoes were upedl end the oecu- 

Sen Francisco, Aug. 3.—James H. 1 pants thrown Into the swiftly run- 
Chaffee, one of the heroes ot Bret ring current. J.oeeph Leclelre ef 
Hnrte's story, "Tcnncseee’e Part- Nottawa went down never to rise 
ncr ” is deed In Oakland at the age again. Mr; Peterson of Hritoyburg 
of 80 years. ■ and RookcliOa Linton of Aurora were

Lee Angeles, Cel.. July 81.—A di- pulled out of the river about e hund- 
vorce has been granted in the Su- i red feet above e water fell, 
parlor Court to Sarah Holman from I The drorad men leaves a wife and 
Albert Holman by Judge Allen. Both | eleven , cMfdr.n With Mr. Mc-
porties belonged to Toronto, Ont. 1 ("ribbons’ party were three students

New York. July 81.—The final In- of Toronto University: Arch. Gillies 
atalment of 10 per cent., due on the . and Ardegh Gilbert of St. Homra, 
860,000,000 • bonds underwritten . by 1 and R. O. Ross, Welland, 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Syndicate, has been paid to J. P.
Morgan A Co.

Washington. Aug. 1.—The federal 
grand jury which has been consider
ing evidence growing out ef the post- 
office investigation yesterday re- 
V rned indictments against several 
high officials for conspiracy.

Old Orchard, Me.—Mre. Helen _
Martin end Mnc B. A. Stevens, sis
ters, of East Grafton, N. H., were 
suffocated and their bodies burned to 
a crisp early Thursday in a fire 
which destroyed the See View House.

Wilmington, Del., July 31.—Judge 
George Gray has decided to amæpt 
his appointment as the fifth mfimber 
of the Alabama Coal Strike Com
mission, and so telegraphed to the 
other members of the Commission at 
Atlantic City.

New York, Aug.l—The Housesmfth 
and Bridgesmiths' Union last night 
again rejected the employers’ plan of - Japan, 
arbitration, after the ultimatum of enlistment of Chinees In Manchuria 
u» iron tong* giving the men until ! to in progriM ,

UNITED STATES.

'

INTO A WATER VAT.

Deaale Deossa’o Peaallar Death at Sllver- 
therm Tarse, Tereato *

Otter alL"
Had Its Good Pointa

•That mediæval armor must have <«•*, matin* « total of 17. 
been very uncomfortable,” said a visit
or at the museum.

“Yes,” answered the man with [ 
darned clothes, “but there was one sat- j ■# Cauot Act I» the Alaska 

- iefactlon about it A man 'could always . Coo#.
take down a suit of it in entire confi- Ottuwa, Aug. 3.—The Government
denes that the moths hadn’t got into learns by cablegram from London *n(f f“ 11 ;at Wi;.

that Hon. Edward Blake has been . chilling the milk. Shortly v . wards 
ordered by his physician to take a , he was fopnd dead, with his head 
complete rest for six months. Under and shoulders submerged in the wri
the circumstances he will be obliged ! sr and tip lower part oi his body 
to resign his position as senior coun- quit# dry outside of the vat. 

with the Alaska !
It has not been

Toronto Junction, Aug. 8.—Dennis 
Deegan died Saturday » evening under 
very peculiar circumstances. He was 
employed by Mr. Adams, the tenant 
of the Sil vert horn farm, at the north 
t < ->f the Junction, and when last 

ve was about to empty a pail 
of m.i.x nfo a can wi i h wae stand- 

.•«ed for

HON. EDWARD BLAKE. Drewee* Merself In Ytortee
S¥,^London, Aug. 1.—Loneliness and 

depression, following loss of her 
husband, who died last spring, caus
ed Mrs. Jos. Tilson of this city to 
commit suicide by drowning herself 
In the Thames. Yesterday morning 
about 10.80 two boys, bathing in 

L the river, noticed the body lying in 
the water close to a clump of wil
lows. and they notified their parents. 
A physician was summoned, and 
though there was a spark of life in 
the body, hie efforts at resuscitation 
were without avail.

rr
•w..

It”

Both Were Candid.
Doctor—Your wife is in a very crlt- 

Idfil state, and I should recommend you 
lo call in some specialist to consult on 
the case.
, Husband—There, you see, doctor, I 
Was right again. I told my wife long 
•go she ought to get proper medical ad
vice, but she always thought you might 
be offended.

PROMPTLY SECURED]
sol in connection 
boundary matter, 
settled who will succeed him.

i
Wma» Dense Herself.

Toronto, Aug. 3.—Another suicide 
! occurred yesterday 
I Mary McBride having 

in the woodshed at her residence, 348 
The lifeless body 

by her 9-year-old daugter 
after 9 o’clock. Deceased

morning, Mrs. 
hanged herselfCrashed U»4er the Wheels.

Seaforth, July 81.—John Ander- 
son, aged 15. son of Mrs. William Wellesley street.
Anderson of McKillop Township, near j was found by h 

Leisure Hours. Seaforth, was instantly killed yeeter- ™OI1® _ . . .. , „ .
Dr. Johnson had scant sympathy B*yra^°™B1® rhV’bsto^te^adjo^ ! tera. It is*1 th“ght“that iTelanchol- 

wlth Inconsistent and arrogant Indus- ol the way being [ ia, reaul-ing from the death of her
try. “No man, sir, is obliged to do T* ’ ^ th, ran, slipped forward only son a short time ago, caused 
as much as he can. A man should the harass wfcloh become her to take her life. Coroner Orels
have part of his life to himself.” ^Mnhto. • tteM Rg BRMI 5lB decided that

■ary.

i
l

Tien Tain, July 81.—The Viceroy 
of the Province ot Chili has held a 
series of military councils, it is said, 
to decide upon the policy to be y-jy
adopted in the event Russia should Stem
demand China’s assistance against j

Sodéty of CIvU Keslne-ie.

*
*Tt

eriseChrU Ai>

It is reported that Russian
m>: { Sûrssr?smo%»«!î5(Siï *S!L\ Iinqueqfc W«a
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PATENTS

7 2 PIECES OF
NEWSHEtT MUSIC

FREE
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